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Executive Summary 

This deliverable reports on the youth-friendly webpages prepared as part of the CO-CREATE 
project which are hosted on the Healthy Voices website. These youth-friendly webpages 
draw on a number of the different tools and outputs from CO-CREATE and can support youth 
advocacy and wider social media dissemination of the project research.  
 
Youth-friendly webpages are hosted on Healthy Voices, providing a platform for sharing CO-
CREATE research and outputs to inform and equip young people as part of their advocacy 
and engagement in obesity, nutrition and physical activity policy discussions. 
 
The youth friendly webpages developed as part of the CO-CREATE project and hosted on the 
Healthy Voices website provide an opportunity to engage young people by supporting 
ongoing dissemination, outreach and exploitation after the end of the project. World 
Obesity will continue to host the website and webpages to engage young people and build 
on the content created as part of the CO-CREATE project during the years to come.  
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Introduction 

As part of the EU-funded project “Confronting Obesity: Co-creating policy with youth”, known as the 
“CO-CREATE” project, Deliverable 2.11 (D2.11) aims to develop youth friendly, innovative ways of 
presenting policy tools and findings in a variety of formats to highlight political opportunities for 
intervention.  

This report presents an overview of the webpages and other assets that were developed in the 
CO-CREATE project. These webpages are hosted on the Healthy Voices website.  

 

Deliverable description 
D2.11: Youth-friendly webpages [60] 

Youth-friendly webpages will be prepared, including mixed media and infographics, that can be easily 
shared via social media and used for advocacy initiatives. 

Objective of deliverable 
This deliverable reports on the youth-friendly webpages prepared as part of the CO-CREATE project 
which are hosted on the Healthy Voices website. These youth-friendly webpages (and other assets) 
draw on a number of the different tools and outputs from CO-CREATE and can support youth 
advocacy and wider social media dissemination of the project research.  

Background 
Young people are a key target audience of the CO-CREATE project and as such developing youth-
friendly webpages and other materials is critical as part of the project dissemination activities. 
The primary location for the youth-friendly webpages developed in the CO-CREATE project is the 
Healthy Voices website1 (www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices ). This is an online capacity 
building website developed jointly with another Horizon 2020 project, STOP (Science and 
Technology in childhood Obesity Policy)2, and is hosted by WP9 lead World Obesity Federation. 
The CO-CREATE youth-friendly pages hosted on Healthy Voices complement other content 
hosted on the website which has been developed by the STOP project and World Obesity 
Federation. This includes blogs, policy briefs, evidence, toolkits and videos.  
 

Current status of task  
Youth-friendly webpages were initially developed to coincide with the launch of Healthy Voices in 
September 2019 and have continued to be developed on an ongoing basis since then, drawing on 
new outputs and research from the project. At the time of submitted this deliverable, the CO-CREATE 
project is entering the final 6 months during which dissemination is a priority focus of the project and 
as such new materials will continue to be developed for the website.  

http://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices
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Objectives 
To provide a youth friendly web pages to engage young people, providing an opportunity for them to 
learn about obesity and related policies, discuss their views and perspectives and to have access to 
the tools needed to advocate for action. 

 

Collaboration among partners  
Youth-friendly webpages have been developed based on work from across the project work 
packages, particularly work packages 1, 2, 5 and 6, and where possible draws on activities which have 
engaged young people in their development. All project partners have contributed in some form to 
the content included on the website. Key project activities that have been adapted for youth-friendly 
webpages include: 

1. Dialogue Forum Tool (WP6) 
2. NOURISHING and MOVING databases (WP2) 
3. Policy briefs based on ideas from the five Alliances (WP5) 
4. Videos and documentary (WP5/9) 
5. Practice abstracts (WP9) – forthcoming 
6. Advocacy toolkit (WP1/9) – forthcoming  

Other project activities have been included in the form of blogs, videos and research summaries.  

Description of activities 

Youth-friendly webpages are hosted on Healthy Voices, providing a platform for sharing CO-CREATE 
research and outputs to inform and equip young people as part of their advocacy and engagement in 
obesity, nutrition and physical activity policy discussions. 
 
The website itself is divided into three key areas – learn, discuss and advocate – based on different 
goals and ambitions for engaging young people. The outputs of the CO-CREATE project have been 
used to inform the webpages for all three sections, but with a particular focus on the ‘discuss’ and 
‘advocate’ sections as these allow for sharing some of the most novel aspects of the project related 
to co-creation.  
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A description of the youth-friendly webpages developed as part of the CO-CREATE project are 
described below. 
 
Youth-friendly tools to support advocacy 
Two key outputs of the CO-CREATE project to date have been used to develop youth-friendly 
webpages which take the form of tools to support advocacy – the Dialogue Forum Tool and the 
NOURISHING and MOVING indexes. 
 
Dialogue Forum Tool 
The Dialogue Forum Tool was developed in WP6 to facilitate intergenerational dialogue on policy 
issues. The Tool itself was developed in collaboration with young people, and it has been developed 
on the premise of being run by and for young people. This page provides access to the open access 
Dialogue Forum Tool materials and provides an explanation of what it is and how it can be used by 
young people. The page includes the following: 

• Introduction to the Dialogue Forum Tool, including video 
• Details of the tool, with easy to download materials 
• Video impact statements to aid engagement 
• FAQs 
• Translated materials 
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Policy indexes for national advocacy 
The policy indexes, developed in WP2, draw on the NOURISHING and MOVING frameworks3, and 
provide a state of play analysis of nutrition and physical activity policy across Europe. Country 
snapshots and policy briefs which have been developed based on this work were tested with young 
people to help understand their value and potential improvements to support youth advocacy at a 
national level. A youth-friendly webpage based on this work will be launched in April 2023, and 
includes the following sections:  

• Introduction to the NOURISHING and MOVING policy indexes, and the associated policy 
briefs and country snapshots 

• Explanation on how youth can use the indexes for policy advocacy 
• Video explaining the usage of the indexes and country snapshots 
• Infographic: the journey toward the indexes, via the questions each of them answers 
• FAQs 

 

https://www.wcrf.org/policy/policy-databases/nourishing-framework/
https://www.wcrf.org/policy/policy-databases/moving-framework/
https://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices/advocate/co-create-tools-on-nutrition-physical-activity-policy
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Three policy briefs were developed based on this work, one specifically targeted at adolescents 
(submitted April 2020), and two presenting full results of the policy indexes (submitted April 2023, 
launched in May 2023). These are all highlighted on Healthy Voices. 
 

 

https://www.worldobesity.org/downloads/healthy_voices_downloads/Brief_V1.4_WCRF_FINAL_.pdf
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In addition, an advocacy toolkit is being developed by Save the children - Press as part of their role as 
partner in the CO-CREATE project. This toolkit draws on content from across the project, and is being 
developed by, with and for young people. Once launched, similar pages will be set up for that toolkit.  
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Briefings, videos and blogs 
In addition to the tools described above, a number of youth materials have been developed. This 
includes policy briefs based on the policy ideas from the youth Alliances, as well as videos which have 
been created as part of the project (D5.4), and informally with project members and external 
partners. Furthermore, the young people involved in CO-CREATE, together with consortium 
members, have had the opportunity to write blogs throughout the project which are also hosted on 
Healthy Voices, alongside others. All of these youth-friendly materials, alongside infographics, 
provide opportunities to communicate CO-CREATE research with a young audience.  
 
WP5_Policy_brief_Poland_V3.pdf (worldobesity.org) 
WP5_Policy_brief_UK_V3.pdf (worldobesity.org) 
WP5_Policy_brief_Netherlands_V2.pdf (worldobesity.org) 
WP5_Policy_brief_Portugal_V3.pdf (worldobesity.org) 
 
 

 

https://www.worldobesity.org/downloads/healthy_voices_downloads/WP5_Policy_brief_Poland_V3.pdf
https://www.worldobesity.org/downloads/healthy_voices_downloads/WP5_Policy_brief_UK_V3.pdf
https://www.worldobesity.org/downloads/healthy_voices_downloads/WP5_Policy_brief_Netherlands_V2.pdf
https://www.worldobesity.org/downloads/healthy_voices_downloads/WP5_Policy_brief_Portugal_V3.pdf
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 Videos & Podcasts  
 
 

• CO-CREATE’s Youth Taskforce send a postcard from the Youth4Health event in Tirana | 
World Obesity Federation 

• Let’s Reimagine a better world: youth perspectives on a world that prioritises the health of 
children and meaningful youth engagement – November 2021 

• The Value of engaging with Scouts: CO-CREATE’s story of success – November 2021 
• The CO-CREATE Youth Stipends: are you willing to be a changemaker? – September 2021 
• Future decision-makers, present-day changemakers: how young people are revolutionising 

the food system – August 2021 
• The 4th Global Youth Meet on Health carried out online for the first time - May 2021 
• How does the built environment impact on physical activity levels? - May 2021 
• O envolvimento escutista no projecto Co-CREATE https://flordelis.escutismo.pt/o-

envolvimento-escutista-no-projeto-cocreate/ - October 2021 
• A Participacao joven como valiosa aliada na prevencao de obesidade infantil e na criacao de 

populacoes mais saudaveis https://www.saudemaispublica.com/emfoco/a-participacao-
jovem-comovaliosa-aliada-na-prevencao-de-obesidade-infantil-e-na-criacao-depopulacoes-
mais-saudaveis - October 2021 

• What stops people being physically active? – November 2021 

 

https://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices/discuss/discuss-videos-podcasts
https://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices/discuss/blog/co-creates-youth-taskforce-send-a-postcard-from-the-youth4health-event-in-tirana
https://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices/discuss/blog/co-creates-youth-taskforce-send-a-postcard-from-the-youth4health-event-in-tirana
https://flordelis.escutismo.pt/o-envolvimento-escutista-no-projeto-cocreate/
https://flordelis.escutismo.pt/o-envolvimento-escutista-no-projeto-cocreate/
https://www.saudemaispublica.com/emfoco/a-participacao-jovem-comovaliosa-aliada-na-prevencao-de-obesidade-infantil-e-na-criacao-depopulacoes-mais-saudaveis
https://www.saudemaispublica.com/emfoco/a-participacao-jovem-comovaliosa-aliada-na-prevencao-de-obesidade-infantil-e-na-criacao-depopulacoes-mais-saudaveis
https://www.saudemaispublica.com/emfoco/a-participacao-jovem-comovaliosa-aliada-na-prevencao-de-obesidade-infantil-e-na-criacao-depopulacoes-mais-saudaveis
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Infographics | World Obesity Federation 
 
 
 

https://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices/learn/infographics
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Finally, a section focused on COVID-19 was added at the height of the pandemic, recognising the 
impact that obesity has on COVID-19. The page links to a World Obesity Federation policy dossier on 
associations between COVID-19, obesity and its comorbidities. Further page links are included to 
youth platforms and groups established in response to the pandemic. An FAQ section addresses 
obesity and COVID-19 also.  
Furthermore, to enhance the website, a series of advocacy videos featuring young people discussing 
action the impact of the climate crisis on health were added in 2021.  
  

Results 

Healthy Voices website data & metrics  
36,592 – the number of total website views since creation 
26,951 - total unique page views (for HV) 
 
A range of youth-friendly webpages and other materials have been developed as part of CO-CREATE 
and are hosted on Healthy Voices. These are regularly shared on social media by CO-CREATE and 
World Obesity Federation, as well as other project partners. In addition, the website and its pages 
have been promoted at various events during the course of the CO-CREATE project. Flyers and 
posters have been developed and disseminated at the CO-CREATE youth conference, International 
Congress on Obesity in Australia, Joint NCD Symposium in Belgium and STOP final conference in Italy. 
It will also be shared at the final CO-CREATE project event, due to take place in Belgium October 
2023.  
 

https://www.worldobesity.org/healthy-voices/learn/youth-and-COVID-19
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Conclusion 

The youth friendly webpages developed as part of the CO-CREATE project and hosted on the Healthy 
Voices website provide an opportunity to engage young people in a unique way. Specifically, the 
webpages provide an opportunity for ongoing dissemination, outreach and exploitation after the end 
of the project as World Obesity will continue to host the website and webpages to engage young 
people and build on the content created as part of the CO-CREATE project during the years to come.  
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